Development of gelatin flakes, a new type of anti-adhesive material: a preliminary study of in vivo rat adhesion models.
To overcome the problems associated with sheet- or film-type anti-adhesive materials, we developed a new type of anti-adhesive material, gelatin flakes. We made two types of gelatin flakes with or without thermal cross-linking, and preliminarily examined their basic properties and the anti-adhesive efficacy using a rodent adhesion model. Both types of the gelatin flakes rapidly turned into gel and tightly attached the injured surfaces, absorbing the moisture and blood, when applied onto the abraded sites of rats. In addition, these flakes could be sprayed into the desired area by compressed air through a device with a long, thin tube, which could be used in laparoscopic surgery. The anti-adhesive effects of both types of gelatin flakes were similar, and both types were significantly superior compared to the non-treated group. Although further investigations are necessary, the gelatin flakes have unique and useful properties and satisfactory anti-adhesive effects, which indicate that they may be applicable in laparoscopic surgery.